Site-specific deletions of the mitochondrial genome in the Pearson marrow-pancreas syndrome.
The Pearson marrow-pancreas syndrome is a fatal disorder involving the hematopoietic system and the exocrine pancreas in early infancy. We have previously shown that this disease results from a widespread defect of oxidative phosphorylation. Here, we describe deletions of the mitochondrial (mt) genome between repeated 8- to 13-bp sequences as consistent features of the disease. Studying a series of nine unrelated children, including the patient originally reported by H. Pearson, we found five different types of direct repeats at the boundaries of the mtDNA deletions and we provided evidence for conservation of the 3'-repeated sequence in the deletions. In addition, we found a certain degree of homology between the nucleotide composition of the direct repeats and several structures normally involved in mtDNA replication and mtRNA processing. These results are consistent either with the recognition and cleavage of a particular DNA sequence with a factor of still unknown origin or with a homologous recombination between direct-repeat mtDNA sequences in the Pearson syndrome.